Infrastructure Details


Facilities –

1. Adequate number of Classrooms with Interactive Smart Boards
2. ICT Resource Center
3. Curriculum Resource Centre
4. Library with sufficient seating capacity
5. Psychology Laboratory
6. WI-FI Campus
7. CCTV surveillance
8. Multipurpose Hall
9. Seminar Hall
10. Health and Physical Education Room
11. Art and Music Room
12. Girls Common Room
13. Boys Common Room
14. Toilets (Separately for Boys, Girls, Male Staff, Female Staff, Disabled)
15. Store Room
16. Lift.
17. Ramp with Stainless Steel Both Sides for disabled Persons.
18. Fire Prevention and fire safety
19. Canteen.
20. Parking.
21. Play Ground

Facilities added in last quarter

ICT Equipped Classroom with Interactive Podium and Videoconferencing Facility